Continental shelf environments are uniquely situated to capture some of the most dynamic processes on Earth including climatic variability and anthropogenic modifications to coastal systems. Understanding how these processes have affected sediment delivery and accumulation on the shelf in the past may provide insight into potential changes in the future. To address this, we investigated shelf sedimentation within Monterey Bay, California. Sediment cores were collected from four locations throughout the bay to capture both the modern and late Holocene sedimentological record using grain size analysis, and sediment chronologies determined from 210 Pb, 137 Cs, and 14 C. From the grain size results we focused on the total percent sand, and established a Littoral Sand Fraction (LSF) index to assess sediment contribution from the littoral zone as a result coastal erosion. Grain size results from the multicores consistently showed an increase in sand over the past several decades (post 1970s). For the cores located within the bay proximal to three major rivers, the increase in sand corresponded to a general increase in the LSF over the same period. We attributed these trends to increased sediment contributions to the shelf due to accelerated coastal erosion in the region. This accelerated coastal erosion was likely the combined result of dam construction in the mid-twentieth century that limited fluvial supply to the coast, and a shift in climate toward wetter, stormier period. Applying these sediment characteristics back over the past ∼1,000 years we found that dry climatic periods resulted in deposits that were limited in total sand but enriched in littoral material suggesting elevated coastal erosion. During wet periods deposits were enriched in total sand but limited in littoral sand suggesting elevated fluvial supply and low erosion. Compared to the late Holocene record, the previous several decades represent a shift to a new regime, uncharacteristic of deposits over the past millennia, highlighting the impact humans have had on shelf sedimentation.
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INTRODUCTION
Continental shelf stratigraphy integrates both terrestrial and marine process (Nittrouer, 1999) . Typically, terrestrial sediment is supplied to the shelf by rivers, and often progresses through subsequent stages of deposition, remobilization from waves and currents, and redeposition before ultimate burial (Wright and Nittrouer, 1995) . Mid-shelf areas specifically, are uniquely situated to be the ultimate sink for this terrestrially derived sediment that is subsequently modified by marine processes (e.g., Traykovski et al., 2000; Puig et al., 2001) . Thus, once buried, these deposits maintain evidence of both the terrestrial processes that influenced sediment delivery, and marine processes that controlled secondary transport and deposition.
This combined terrestrial and marine influence is common across a variety of shelf settings. For example, along the Mississippi River margin in the northern Gulf of Mexico, fluvial flood deposits are initially constrained within the innershelf until increased wave energy during winter months remobilizes that sediment across the shelf (Corbett et al., 2004) . Therefore, these mid-shelf deposits are dependent on both the fluvial supply from land and subsequent wave conditions (Corbett et al., 2007) . This process is not always so stepwise (e.g., initial flood deposit followed later by wave remobilization), rather along some shelves the supply from flood and wave remobilization can occur almost simultaneously. For example, in the Adriatic Sea, floods within the small mountainous rivers draining the Apennine Mountains often correspond to energetic ocean conditions resulting in terrestrial sediment dispersal over greater distances, and the formation of a shelf clinoform with major depocenters disconnected from fluvial sources (Palinkas and Nittrouer, 2006; Palinkas, 2009 ). Thus, while shelf deposits are influenced by both terrestrial (flood) and marine (wave) processes, for shelves fed by small mountainous rivers these processes are often driven by the same storm event.
In the northeastern Pacific Ocean many continental shelves share similarities with the Apennine margin. Small mountainous rivers debouch into the ocean with high sediment loads during floods that correspond to energetic ocean conditions (Kniskern et al., 2011; Odigie and Warrick, 2017) . The Eel River margin in northern California in particular has been extensively studied, highlighting the processes and the depositional characteristics that result from flood and energetic ocean coherence (e.g., Wheatcroft et al., 1997; Traykovski et al., 2000; Wheatcroft and Borgeld, 2000; Harris et al., 2005) .
In central and southern California, the coastal ocean and watersheds can be subjected to more extreme conditions than the Eel River watershed and margin, as prolonged dry conditions are interrupted by extremely wet periods as a result of atmospheric rivers (Dettinger et al., 2011; Dettinger and Ingram, 2013) or El Niño events (Inman and Jenkins, 1999; Farnsworth and Milliman, 2003; Warrick and Farnsworth, 2009 ). For both atmospheric river and El Niño events, coherence between floods and energetic ocean conditions are common, such that the resulting damage from these extreme events is not just flooding, but coastal erosional as well (e.g., Storlazzi and Griggs, 2000; Sallenger et al., 2002; Barnard et al., 2011; Reynolds et al., 2018) . In the case of El Niño events specifically, high precipitation and fluvial floods do not always accompany the elevated wave conditions driving coastal erosion, as was the case in southern California during the 2015-2016 El Niño (Barnard et al., 2017) .
For regions like central and southern California where the climate is dynamic and extreme, sediment delivery to the shelf is a function of both the runoff on land and the remobilization from waves along the coast and innershelf areas. It is important therefore, to determine how sedimentation changes during stormy periods when runoff and wave activity are high. Further, it is important to know how shelf sedimentation changes when runoff is low, but wave activity might still be high, like during the 2015-2016 El Niño. Moreover, to better understand the potential future variability in the system with respect to climate change, we must determine what impact human modifications of drainage systems (e.g., dams) have on shelf sedimentation. These modifications have essentially limited runoff but left wave activity (and other coastal processes) largely unaffected. Given these knowledge gaps, the goal of this study was to characterize variability in shelf sedimentation over decadal to centennial time scales. In particular, we were interested in changes in sediment sources and delivery as related to climatic cycles over the late Holocene, and more recent human activity.
To accomplish this goal, we focused on the Monterey Bay continental shelf along the central California coast. Monterey Bay experiences dynamic ocean conditions including wave heights that can exceed 8 m during the winter from the North Pacific, very long period (>20 s) waves from the Southern Ocean during summer, and local wind waves from storms (Storlazzi and Field, 2000) . Additionally, the region is subjected to both the net southward flowing California Current, and northward flowing Davidson Current (Griggs, 1974; Huyer et al., 1998) , the latter of which dominantly drives fine-grain sediment transport along the mid-shelf Xu et al., 2002) . Terrestrial sediment is supplied to the system predominantly from three rivers, and to a lesser extend from smaller creeks and cliff erosion Xu et al., 2002) . The largest sediment supply is from the Salinas River, which like the Eel River in northern California, can deliver extreme sediment discharges to the ocean during flood events (Farnsworth and Milliman, 2003) . These extreme fluvial discharges and dynamic ocean conditions are influenced by larger Pacific Ocean cycles such as El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO), Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO), and North Pacific Gyre Oscillation (NPGO) (Storlazzi and Griggs, 2000; Schwing et al., 2002; Di Lorenzo et al., 2008; Storlazzi and Reid, 2010; Chenillat et al., 2012; Jacox et al., 2014) . From this study we hope to demonstrate the usefulness of physical sediment characteristics on the shelf in distinguishing past changes in terrestrial sediment fluxes to the ocean, and the impact humans have had on the system.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sediment Core Collection and Ancillary Analyses
Five sediment cores from 4 locations were collected from throughout Monterey Bay in 2014 on the R/V Point Sur and 2017 on the R/V Shana Rae (Figure 1) . Cores PS1410-04MC (37.046530 • N, 122.404000 • W, 100 m water depth) and PS1410-11MC (36.837017 • N, 121.882150 • W, 63 m water depth) are multicores (∼30 cm long) collected in 2014 using the R/V Point Sur. The site of PS1410-04MC is located north of Monterey Bay proper, seaward of Point Ano Nuevo, near the head of Ascension Canyon. The site of PS1410-11MC is located in central Monterey Bay, north of the Monterey Submarine Canyon, proximal to the present-day mouth of the Pajaro River. During this same cruise we also collected an ∼86 cm long gravity core, PS1410-08GC (36.701600 • N, 121.905040 • W, 85 m water depth) from southern Monterey Bay. In 2017 two additional multicores were collected using the R/V Shana Rae. The site of SR1707-07MC (36.873000 • N, 122.034840 • W, 69 m water depth) is located along the northern Monterey Bay shelf, approximately seaward of the city of Santa Cruz, CA. SR1707-02MC was collected from the same location (within 10 m) as PS1410-08GC from 2014. This core was specifically collected to overlap with the gravity core PS1410-08GC, providing intact surface intervals that may have been disturbed in the gravity corer during retrieval.
For all the multicore sites, four sub-cores were simultaneously collected. The analysis assignment to each of the collected cores were as follows; one was reserved for non-destructive analyses such as multi-sensor core logging, and 3D computed tomography (CT) imaging (the results of these analyses will not be discussed in detail), one was designated for 210 Pb and 137 Cs analyses, one was utilized for grain size analysis, and one was designated as an archive, or used for analyses not associated with this study.
FIGURE 1 | Map of the Monterey Bay study area. Core locations are shown as white dots, note that PS1410-08GC and SR1707-02MC were collected from the same location. The three major rivers draining into Monterey Bay (SLR -San Lorenzo River, PR -Pajaro River, and SR -Salinas River) are shown in blue. The 100 m isobath offshore is shown with the gray line, along with the location of the Monterey Submarine Canyon (MSC). The black square shows the location of Abbott Lake within the Salinas River watershed from which a regional hydroclimate record was utilized (Hiner et al., 2016) .
For the gravity core, all logging, imaging, and analyses were performed on the same core. Multi-sensor core logging was performed on intact, full-round cores for the entire length of the core, at a 1 cm sampling interval using a GeoTek MultiSensor Core Logger (MSCL-S). For this study, only the gammaray wet bulk density data was used for PS1410-08GC to relate to the CT imagery. The CT imaging was performed on split, half-rounds for cores PS1410-04MC, PS1410-11MC, and PS1410-08GC, and on intact, full-round cores for SR1707-07MC, and SR1707-02MC using a GE LightSpeed Ultra medical CT scanner with a source radiation of 140 kV and 120 mA; the analysis was conducted in the SUPRI-A Lab at Stanford University. For PS1410-11MC, CT slices were taken every 1.25 mm for the length of the core, while for all other cores the slices were taken every 2.5 mm for the length of the core. All CT measurements are expressed as Hounsfield units, which is a measure of a material's bulk radiodensity relative to that of water. CT image processing was performed using ImageJ software (Abràmoff et al., 2004) . The CT images were used to assess sedimentary fabric throughout the cores.
Grain Size Analysis
Particle size distributions were measured on 1 cm contiguous intervals for the full length of all cores. Approximately 0.5 g of wet sediment was used for analysis. Each sample was pretreated with 30-90 ml of 30% H 2 O 2 to remove organic matter, 10 ml of 1 M HCl to remove carbonates, and 10 ml of 1 M NaOH to remove biogenic silica. These pretreatments ensured that the subsequent grain size measurement reflects the particle size distribution of the lithogenic fraction only. Each sample was measured via laser diffraction using a Malvern Mastersizer 2000. Quality control for the instrument was routinely assessed by measuring a 1-16 µm tuff or silica carbide standard at the start of each daily measurement batch, after every 10th sample analyzed, and at the end of each measurement day.
Geochronology
Modern sediment ages were determined from 210 Pb and 137 Cs geochronologies. Core PS1410-11MC was subsampled into 0.5 cm intervals for the upper 20 cm of the core, and 1 cm intervals below 20 cm. PS1410-04MC was subsampled in 1 cm intervals throughout the whole length of the core, and cores SR1707-07MC and SR1707-02MC were both subsampled in 1 cm intervals for the upper 10 cm of the core and 2 cm intervals below 10 cm. The variability in subsampling was due to instrument demand over the study period, where times of low demand allowed for higher resolution subsampling. Each subsample was dried overnight in an 80 • C oven, ground into a fine powder, and packed into petri dishes. Each dish was sealed and incubated for at least 20 days to ensure secular equilibrium 226 Ra (supported 210 Pb) and the measured daughter isotopes ( 214 Pb and 214 Bi) (Goodbred and Kuehl, 1998) .
All subsamples were counted for at least 24 h on a HighPurity Broad Energy Germanium Gamma Detector (BE3825, Canberra Industries Inc.) with a multi-channel analyzer (DSA-LX, Canberra Industries Inc.). The activity of total 210 Pb was determined from the energy peak at 46.5 keV, with supported 210 Pb determine by averaging the activities of the 214 Pb peaks (295 keV and 351.9 keV) and the 214 Bi peak (609 keV). Excess 210 Pb ( 210 Pb xs ) was calculated for each sample by subtracting the measured supported 210 Pb from the measured total 210 Pb. All 210 Pb xs activities were corrected for self-absorption following the methods of Cutshall et al. (1983) . The activity of 137 Cs was also determined for all samples from the energy peak at 661 keV. All radioisotope activities were decay-corrected to the date when the core was collected, and all errors were propagated from counting statistics.
Sediment cores SR1707-02MC and PS1410-08GC were located within 10 m of one another and were spliced together to create a composite record using the co-occurrence of a lowdensity bed identified in the CT scan results for the two cores (Figure 2A ). An age-depth model for the composite depth scale was determined by combining the core-top ages of collection for both cores, the excess 210 Pb geochronology results from SR1707-02MC (see section "SR1707-02MC"), and four AMS 14 C benthic foraminifera dates from PS1410-08GC (Table 1) . For this study, since both cores were collected from the shallow continental shelf (85 m water depth) region of Monterey Bay, we explicitly assume benthic foram dates are equivalent to planktic foram dates. The AMS 14 C samples were manually calibrated using CALIB (v.7.0.4; Reimer et al., 2013) with the MARINE13 curve (Stuiver and Reimer, 1993 ) using a marine reservoir correction of R = 280 ± 50 years. Age-depth modeling was performed using CLAM (v.2.2; Blaauw, 2010) , and was programmed to use the 2σ calibration range of each date with weighting by calibrated probabilities, 100,000 Monte Carlo-style iterations, and calendar age-point estimates for depths were based on the weighted average of all non-reversing age-depth curves.
RESULTS
PS1410-04MC
PS1410-04MC was the only core located outside of Monterey Bay proper along the open coast north of the bay near Pt. Ano Nuevo ( Figure 1) . The results for PS1410-04MC are shown in Figure 3 . PS1410-04MC is 35 cm long and the CT image ( Figure 3A) shows the core is generally well-mixed, with an indistinct mottled texture and few discernable sedimentary structures. There is one large, low-density, distinct mottle spanning depths from ∼20-33 cm. Results from the grain size analyses are shown in Figures 3B-I . Figure 3B shows the full particle size distributions for all samples down core. From this data we see that most of the FIGURE 3 | Results from PS1410-04MC (see Figure 1 for location). (A) CT image of the core where cooler colors (blues and greens) are relatively lower density deposits, and warmer colors (reds) are higher density. (B) Down core total grain size distribution for all samples. In this plot the y-axis is depth down the core, x-axis is particle size, and the colors represent the volume present of the sample that fall within those size classifications, where warmer colors are higher percentages and cooler colors are lower percentages. The warmest color region across any depth horizon represents the mode for the sample. Frontiers in Earth Science | www.frontiersin.orgsediment falls between ∼20-200 µm, and the distributions are generally consistent up core. There are two noticeably finer layers around 30 cm and 20 cm, while above 14 cm there are tighter distributions centered around ∼60 µm marked by values >7% (darker red colors) in Figure 3B .
Figures 3C-H pull out representative samples from the overall core data to show individual sample particle size distributions (PSD). From these individual PSD we can see that the samples in the upper 14 cm (Figures 3C,D) with the observed tighter distributions have high, narrow peaks with the primary mode near the 63 µm silt/sand boundary, and a relatively smaller contribution in the fine silt and clay portion of the distribution below ∼20 µm. By contrast the finer layers ( Figures 3F,G) , show relative increases in the below ∼20 µm region. While the 30-31 cm sample ( Figure 3G ) has a mode that is still near the silt/sand boundary, the mode for the 21-22 cm sample ( Figure 3F ) by contrast is shifted to the left and clearly finer than the silt/sand boundary. Interestingly, in Figures 3C,D, F the PSD show a very coarse tail (noted by the black arrows, it may be difficult to see in 3F given the way that this figure laid out) where there is a small sub-population of grains coarser than ∼300 µm.
In Figure 3I we have plotted the total sand content (gray shaded) and the Littoral Sand Fraction (discussed in detail below). The total sand ranges between 20-40% throughout the core, and typically ∼35%. For the identified finer layer around 30 cm the total sand content dips to <30%, down from 35%. Around 20 cm is the lowest sand content at ∼20%, part of a broader decrease of sand up core beginning around 25 cm. Above 20 cm the sand then increases back up to ∼35% at a depth of 15 cm.
The 210 Pb xs and 137 Cs results are shown in Figure 3J . Overall, the 210 Pb xs profile exhibits characteristics of both steadystate accumulation and non-steady-state accumulation. From the 210 Pb xs data we estimate that the surface mixed layer (SML) extends down to ∼5 cm based on the near uniform activity with depth. Below the SML down to ∼10 cm the activity decreases with depth at relatively steep slope. From 10 cm down to ∼20 cm the activity is generally uniform to slightly increasing with depth. Below this section, activities again decrease with depth, although at a noticeably lower slope than above. From ∼25 cm to 32 cm in the core the activities are low (∼1 dpm/g), and generally decrease with depth with some fluctuations. No 210 Pb xs was detected below 33 cm.
For 137 Cs, activities vary between ∼0.01-0.1 dpm/g. There is no clear peak, the highest activities (0.11 ± 0.02 dpm/g) were measured at 22 cm, with comparable values at 15 cm and 25 cm (0.08 ± 0.02 dpm/g for both). The maximum penetration of 137 Cs was 26 cm, which after adjusting for the SML thickness, would place the 1954 CE first-occurrence horizon at a depth of 21 cm.
SR1707-07MC
The results from SR1707-07MC are shown in Figure 4 . This core serves as our northern Monterey Bay representative sample, and the sample closest to the mouth of the San Lorenzo River, which has the 3rd largest sediment input to the bay . Core SR1707-07MC is 17 cm long and lacks any bedding or layers. Rather, the core consists of indistinct mottling throughout ( Figure 4A ). Grain size results show the core is comprised of sandy-mud, with an overall relatively consistent PSD throughout the core ( Figure 4B ). In this core most particles fall between ∼30-150 µm. In the upper ∼6 cm of the core there is tighter distribution (values >8%, marked by dark red colors in Figure 4B ) similar to what was observed in PS1410-04MC.
From the individual PSD ( Figures 4C-H ) the shapes are comparable between all samples with modes proximal to the silt/sand boundary. The sample from 2-3 cm ( Figure 4C ) has a high, narrow peak with smaller contributions from the fine silt and clay sub-populations. This translates into the tight distribution and dark red colors noted in Figure 4B . For the other PSD shown there is a relative increase in the finer fractions (slightly less so at 10-12 cm in Figure 4F ), but the mode for all samples remains relatively consistent. In Figures 4D ,F,G we also observed the coarser sub-populations in the core (noted by the black arrow). As with PS1410-04MC, these sub-populations are coarser than ∼300 µm, but in this core these coarse tails are more clearly visible in the plots, and for the sample at 8-9 cm ( Figure 4D ) actually appear detached from full distribution curve.
For the total sand content ( Figure 4I) , the values are consistently ∼30% throughout the core. Total sand is slightly higher between 10-16 cm, closer to ∼35%. The total sand content is lowest between 7-9 cm, although this decrease is only slightly noticeable.
Both 210 Pb xs and 137 Cs were detected through the base of this short core ( Figure 4J ), suggesting that all deposits are at least younger than 1954 CE. Uniform activity with depth in the 210 Pb xs profile places the base of the SML at a depth of 6 cm. Below the SML the 210 Pb xs decreases with depth suggesting relatively steady-state accumulation.
PS1410-11MC
PS1410-11MC was collected from central Monterey Bay, proximal to the mouth of the Pajaro River, which is the second largest sediment input to the bay . The core is 32 cm long and contains variable sedimentary fabric throughout. From the CT image in Figure 5A , the upper ∼7 cm are indistinctly mottled, dominated by low-density mottles. From ∼7-17 cm higher-density mottles are more common. Core depths between ∼17-20 cm contain thin (sub-centimeter), regular, tabular, and lenticular layers. At a depth of 21 cm, there are three large (centimeter-scale) layers that extend down to ∼25 cm. The uppermost layer is relatively low-density, ∼3 cm thick, with a sharp upper contact, and slightly modified to diffuse lower contact. Below is a ∼1 cm thick relatively high-density layer with a sharp lower contact into a ∼2 cm low-density layer. This lowermost layer has an irregular lower contact that appears as if a large mottle has intruded from below into this distinct layer. Below 25 cm the core again is indistinctly mottled, dominated by lower-density sediment.
This variability in sedimentary fabric corresponds to variability in sediment texture as well. From Figure 5B the base of the core is characterized by a fining upward sequence between 23-32 cm, although in a more stairstep-like fashion, as the dominant size class fine from ∼20-100 to ∼10-60 µm. In this section of the core we do not observe any values >7% (red colors in Figure 5B ), suggesting wider distributions of grain sizes. Above this section, from ∼13 to 23 cm, the sediment coarsens, marked by a relatively abrupt shift at ∼22 cm, and there is a tighter distribution generally spanning from ∼30 to 100 µm, with values >9% indicating more prominent peaks in the PSD. Above 13 cm to the top of the core, there is an overall gradual coarsening, although with a slightly finer layer ∼9 cm. The uppermost 4 cm show values >7-8% (orange and red-orange colors) suggesting increases in the mode within the distributions.
Unlike the previously discussed cores, the individual PSD for PS1410-11MC are characterized by a variety of shapes ( Figures 5C-H) . In the lowermost section that was described as fining upward, the PSD show relatively broad distributions with modes clearly finer than the silt/sand boundary ( Figures 5G,H ). For these two representative PSD the modes fall between ∼10 and 30 µm. The overlying section is illustrated by the sample from 14 to 15 cm ( Figure 5F ) that shows a shift in mode to the right, closer to but still finer than the silt/sand boundary. This distribution has a high, narrow peak with a small secondary broad peak within the clay to fine silt portion. For the samples above 14 cm (Figures 5C-E) the PSD show the coarsening upward sequence as the modes shift to the silt/sand boundary, although the relatively finer layer at 9 cm is shown in Figure 5D with the mode shifted back slightly to the left. As with the other cores, the coarse tail is present in Figures 5C ,E,H, where for these uppermost samples this very coarse sub-population (>300 µm) appears detached from the larger distributions.
The total sand content also fluctuates throughout the core ( Figure 5I ). From the base of the core up to ∼23 cm, total sand content decreases from ∼35 to ∼5%. There is a sandier section above this from ∼15 to 23 cm where the total sand is between ∼20 FIGURE 5 | Results from PS1410-11MC (see Figure 1 for location). (A) CT image of the core where cooler colors (blues and greens) are relatively lower density deposits, and warmer colors (reds) are higher density. (B) Down core total grain size distribution for all samples. In this plot the y-axis is depth down the core, x-axis is particle size, and the colors represent the volume present of the sample that fall within those size classifications, where warmer colors are higher percentages and cooler colors are lower percentages. The warmest color region across any depth horizon represents the mode for the sample. Representative individual sample particle size distributions (PSD) are shown in (C-H), where the depths of these PSD are highlighted in (B) as white dashed lines. The solid black vertical line in (C-H) notes the silt/sand boundary at 63 µm and the dashed black vertical line notes the Monterey Bay littoral cutoff diameter at 180 µm (see text for explanation). Black arrows in the plot point to samples with increases in material coarser than the littoral cutoff diameter. The raw measurement size bins for the instrument were used to create the distributions in (B-H). (I) Down core results from the grain size analysis with total percent sand (gray area) and the littoral sand fraction (black squaressee text for explanation). and 40%. This sandier section is overlain by a gradual coarsening upward sequence from ∼15 and 40% total sand, with the finer layer at ∼9 cm being comprised of ∼20% sand.
The 210 Pb xs profile ( Figure 5J ) consists of sections with uniform activity, and steady-state accumulation similar to PS1410-04MC. The SML extends to a depth 2 cm, below which activities decrease with depth down to ∼9 cm. Similar to PS1410-04MC, between 9 and 14 cm the activity is uniform to slightly increasing with depth. Below 14 cm activities again approximate steady-state accumulation, and no 210 Pb xs was detected below 23 cm.
The 137 Cs results are also similar to PS1410-04MC, with no distinct peak, maximum activity (0.13 ± 0.01 dpm/g) was at a depth of 3.5 cm with similar activity (0.13 ± 0.01 dpm/g) at a depth of 6.5 cm. Maximum penetration was to a depth of 15 cm, which places the 1954 CE time horizon at a depth of 13 cm after adjusting for the SML.
SR1707-02MC
The results for SR1707-02MC are shown in Figure 6 . This core was retrieved from southern Monterey Bay, ∼10 km westsouthwest of the Salinas River mouth. The core is 15 cm FIGURE 6 | Results from SR1707-02MC (see Figure 1 for location). (A) CT image of the core where cooler colors (blues and greens) are relatively lower density deposits, and warmer colors (reds) are higher density. (B) Down core total grain size distribution for all samples. In this plot the y-axis is depth down the core, x-axis is particle size, and the colors represent the volume present of the sample that fall within those size classifications, where warmer colors are higher percentages and cooler colors are lower percentages. The warmest color region across any depth horizon represents the mode for the sample. Representative individual sample particle size distributions (PSD) are shown in (C-H), where the depths of these PSD are highlighted in (B) as white dashed lines. The solid black vertical line in (C-H) notes the silt/sand boundary at 63 µm and the dashed black vertical line notes the Monterey Bay littoral cutoff diameter at 180 µm (see text for explanation). Black arrows in the plot point to samples with increases in material coarser than the littoral cutoff diameter. The raw measurement size bins for the instrument were used to create the distributions in (B-H). (I) Down core results from the grain size analysis with total percent sand (gray area) and the littoral sand fraction (black squaressee text for explanation). (J) Down core results for the 210 Pb xs (black Xs) and 137 Cs (black triangles). No Surface Mixed Layer was observed within this core, and 210 Pb xs was detected at the base.
long, well-mixed, homogeneously low-density with a few smaller distinct mottles dispersed throughout ( Figure 6A) . The grain size results from this core ( Figure 6B) show a gradual coarsening upward trend, with grain sizes concentrated between ∼10 and 70 µm at the base of the core and ∼20-200 µm at the top. Unlike most of the other cores discussed above, the highest values for a size class (i.e., darkest red colors) were observed at the base of the core (∼13-15 cm) rather than near the top.
From the representative PSD in Figures 6C-H these highest values at the base of the core correspond to a high, narrow peak in the sample at 14-15 cm ( Figure 6H ). In the individual PSD we also see the gradual coarsening upward through the core, as each sample distribution has a relatively comparable shape, but the curve is gradually shifted to the right moving up the core. For example, at the base ( Figure 6H , 14-15 cm) the mode is ∼20 µm, but closer to ∼40-50 µm at the surface ( Figure 6C , 0-1 cm).
Unique to this core, is that all of the samples have a mode that is clearly finer than the silt/sand boundary. Even though this core overall is generally finer than the other cores, there are still sample PSD that contain the very coarse tail (noted by the black arrows in Figures 6C,E,H) . The very coarse sub-populations were observed in the samples in the upper portion of the core (e.g., 0-1 cm, 4-5 cm, and 7-8 cm), and at the base of the core (14-15 cm).
The total sand content also gradually increases up core ( Figure 6I) . At the base, the total sand content is ∼5%, while at the surface the total sand content is just below 25%. Below ∼9 cm in the core the sand increases from ∼5 to 12%, while above 9 cm the sand generally fluctuates (with a net increasing trend) between ∼17 and 25%.
From the 210 Pb xs profile (Figure 6J ), the upper 6 cm exhibits steady-state accumulation with a relatively steep slope. This core did not exhibit a SML based on the 210 Pb xs profile, and this was confirmed through measuring excess 234 Th (Alexander and Venherm, 2003) as it was only detected at the surface. Note, excess 234 Th was not measured on any of the other cores due to instrument availability. From 6 to 9 cm activities are uniform to slightly increasing with depth, while below 9 cm activities decrease with depth, but with a much lower slope as compared to the upper section. Excess 210 Pb was detected at the base of this core.
For the 137 Cs there is no clearly distinct peak in activity. The maximum activity (0.12 ± 0.02 dpm/g) was detected at 7 cm, but comparable activities (0.09 ± 0.02 dpm/g) were detected at the surface and at a depth of 9 cm. Maximum penetration occurred at a depth of 12 cm, with no mixed layer that would place the 1954 CE time horizon at this depth. Although it should be noted that this measurement spanned a 2 cm sample interval from 10 to 12 cm.
PS1410-08GC
The sediment fabric and grain size results for PS1410-08GC are shown in Figure 7 . This longer core was from the same location as SR1707-02MC above in southern Monterey Bay. Most of the core has a mottled appearance (Figure 7A) , where mottled sections vary from dominantly low-density (∼8-12 cm), to high-density (∼40-50 cm), and moderate-density (0-8 cm, 12-40 cm, and 50-63 cm). From 63 cm down to 75 cm the appearance is less mottled, resembling more irregular layering, although without any distinct horizontal contacts. Below 75 cm the layering becomes more distinct, and appears to dip within the core. It is likely that this apparent dipping may be an artifact of the coring process. Note the CT scan does not extend to the base of the core to avoid imaging the core-catcher.
As with the variable sediment fabric, there is variable sediment texture in this core. From Figure 7B we see distinct, often stepwise changes throughout the core, with coarser sections (0-7 cm, 38-55 cm, 63-68 cm, and 82-86 cm) separated by finer sections. At the base from 82-86 cm, the core is relatively coarse, but shows a broad distribution with most of the particles falling between ∼3-100 µm. Overlying this section from ∼68-82 cm the sediment is finer, but with a tighter distribution as most particles range from ∼3-40 µm. The core generally coarsens upward above this within two distinct coarser units, the lowermost from 63-68 cm and 38-55 cm above that. In both of these coarser units, the particles fall between ∼20-200 µm, with a more restricted distribution in the 38-55 cm. In this unit most particles are between ∼40-100 µm and individual size classes are greater than 7% (dark red colors in Figure 7B ). Between these two coarser units is a small finer unit (55-63 cm) where the distributions shift back to the left. Above 38 cm is a thick finer unit (∼9-31 cm) characterized by a broader distribution of sizes evident by the wider color swath in Figure 7B , and lack of many depths with values above 6%. At 7 cm there is a shift back to the right indicating a coarser unit, with a narrowing of the distribution as maximum values are between 6 and 7%.
The individual representative PSD in Figures 7C-H show a variety of shapes for the distribution curves. For the lowermost coarse unit the sample at 84-85 cm (Figure 7H) , the curve has a relatively broad distribution, but with a mode close to the silt/sand boundary. Contrast that with the overlying finer unit where the PSD from 76 to 77 cm has a narrow peak centered near 10 µm (Figure 7G ). Figures 7E,F are PSD from the two coarser units between 38 and 68 cm that have generally similar shapes with a mode near the silt/sand boundary. The sample at 44-45 cm ( Figure 7E ) has a more prominent peak, with less material in the clay to fine silt portion of the size spectrum compared to the lower sample from 63 to 64 cm ( Figure 7F) . Figure 7D from 27 to 28 cm within the thick finer unit is characterized by a broad distribution with a mode closer to ∼20 µm, while near the surface of the core at 5-6 cm ( Figure 7C ) the distribution is more similar to that at 63-64 cm ( Figure 7F) . As with the other cores, there are discrete samples that also contain the very coarse sub-population (black arrows in Figures 7D,G) . In these representative samples the coarse tail again appears somewhat detached from larger distribution curve.
Overall, the sediment texture in this core fluctuates between sandy-mud and mud with relatively high total sand content (∼30%) sections at depths of 0-7 cm, 38-55 cm, and 63-68 cm ( Figure 7I ). There is a low total sand (<10%) section from 70-81 cm, while for much of the rest of the core the total sand fluctuates around 20%. See Table 1 for the geochronological results for this core.
DISCUSSION Age Models
We developed age-depth models for all the multicores based off of the 210 Pb data (Figure 8 ) using the Constant Rate of Supply (CRS) model (Appleby and Oldfield, 1978) , and starting below the SML. In cores SR1707-02MC and SR1707-07MC 210 Pb xs was detected throughout the entire length of the core. To account for an incomplete inventory, the remaining/missing radioisotope inventory was estimated following the methods described by Sanchez-Cabeza and Ruiz-Fernández (2012) , where the remaining inventory was estimated from the average mass accumulation rate in the lowermost section of the core.
For core PS1410-04MC the 210 Pb xs inventory was complete, and the model extends back to the mid-1800s at a depth of ∼30 cm ( Figure 8A) . Of all the multicores, this core gave us the longest record. The SML-adjusted 137 Cs 1954 CE horizon at a depth of 21 cm agrees reasonably well with the model, where at 21 cm in the core the model gives a date of 1955 ± 2.4 CE. The overall average sedimentation rate for this core based on the age model was 0.17 cm/yr. Interestingly, the age model shows an inflection point in the curve around 1970 where the slope steepens suggesting that sedimentation rates were faster over the past several decades than earlier in the 20 th century. Estimating a sedimentation rate over the past several decades gives us a rate of 0.41 cm/yr since the 1970s for this core.
By contrast SR1707-07MC had the weakest age model, and also the encompassed the shortest time span. Both 210 Pb xs inventory and 137 Cs were detected throughout the core. From the model, ages were only determined from 7 to 16 cm (below the 6 cm SML), spanning the years from 2005 to 1983 CE ( Figure 8B ). While this model cannot be validated with the 137 Cs horizons, calculating a sedimentation rate by plotting the natural log of the 210 Pb xs versus core depth (Kolker et al., 2009 ) gives a rate of 0.44 cm/yr, thus we should expect only ∼3 decades of time within 16 cm of core. Therefore, we feel confident, that at a minimum, this core reflects only the past several decades.
Core PS1410-11MC had the full 210 Pb xs inventory and extends back to the late 1800s ( Figure 8C) . The 137 Cs 1954 CE horizon in this core is at a depth of 13 cm after adjusting for the SML. In the model, 13 cm is 1965 ± 2.6 CE. While there is a discrepancy between the model and the 137 Cs data, we remain confident in the 210 Pb age model as the dates are within a decade, and there is no 1963 peak to compare to. Further, there are generally low overall 137 Cs activities (>0.1 dpm/g), so there is a possibility of deeper penetration but these activities are below the instrument detection limit. The overall average sedimentation rate for this core based on the age model was 0.16 cm/yr. Similar to PS1410-04MC, there is a steepening of the slope over the past several decades, where the most recent sedimentation rate was 0.29 cm/yr since the 1970s.
Similarly, for SR1707-02MC the age model ( Figure 8D ) agrees reasonably well with the 137 Cs data. In this core the 1954 CE time horizon is at a depth of 12 cm, which the modeled age for that depth is 1937 ± 4.4 CE. This sample, however, is a 2 cm interval (10-12 cm in the core), and the modeled age of the interval above it at 10 cm is 1968 ± 3.7 CE, thus the actual 1954 CE horizon could be between 10 and 12 cm as modeled and measured. This core also did not capture the full 210 Pb xs inventory, and the remaining inventory was estimated. Although the remaining inventory was minimal (estimated at ∼2% of the total) as the core spans >100 years, near the limit of 210 Pb chronological capabilities. The overall average sedimentation rate for this core based on the age model was 0.13 cm/yr. This curve also shows a change in sedimentation rate over the past several decades, where the rate has increased to 0.24 cm/yr since the late 1970s.
The geochronology results for the composite SR1707-02MC and PS1410-08GC spliced record are best modeled using a quadratic regression in CLAM ( Figure 2B) . However, to avoid age reversals, the CLAM model required the exclusion of the AMS 14 C date at 26 cm, which has a nearly identical date as that at 46 cm (e.g., 363 ± 99 and 405 ± 100 cal years BP, respectively). Inclusion of the sample at 26 cm would imply a nearly instantaneous deposition of at least 20 cm of sediment, and no such sedimentary unit is observed in the CT scan (Figures 2A,  7A ). If this is true, then this suggests that this AMS sample may represent reworked material from a previously lower horizon. This interpretation is supported with the grain size results, which show that those depths likely contain elevated levels of remobilized material (see section "Sedimentation Over the Past 1,000 Years"). The CLAM quadratic regression model yields a 95% confidence range for age uncertainty that spans from 4 years at the beginning of the record (at 2 cm depth, which corresponds to −63 cal years BP [ 2013 CE]), to a maximum of 257 years at the base (at 89 cm depth, which corresponds to 1095 cal years BP). The overall average sedimentation rate for this core based on the age model was 0.08 cm/year.
Collectively we feel confident in all of these age models. For the multicores that span the past several decades to 100+ years, the overall average sedimentation rates ranged from 0.13 to 0.44 cm/year. These rates are comparable to rates similarly determined by 210 Pb and 137 Cs in Monterey Bay by Lewis et al. (2002) that ranged from 0.15 to 3.9 cm/year. Moreover, these average rates are also in line with 20th century sea level rise for Monterey Bay (0.15 cm/yr) as determined from tide gage records corrected for local uplift (Reynolds and Simms, 2015) , whereby sedimentation rates approximate the accommodation space created by local sea level rise. Similarly, our overall average rate for the longer core PS1410-08GC at 0.08 cm/yr is also in line with the late Holocene sea level rise estimate for Monterey Bay of 0.13 cm/yr (Reynolds and Simms, 2015) .
From the CT images, however, it is clear that bioturbation is present throughout all of the cores. We recognize that such mixing can have a significant impact on how we utilize our age models to interpret the timing of past events identified within the sediment record. To address this issue in terms of the shorter multicores, we only determined ages for sediment below the SML. The thickness of the SML can be thought of as being fixed through time for a given location, whereby sediment "moves" out of the SML at a rate equal the rate at which sediment is added to the surface (i.e., the sedimentation rate) (Wheatcroft, 1990) . Therefore, the ages determined from the CRS model below the SML are valid as changes in isotope activity with depth are still a function of the decay rate (known) and the sedimentation rate (the rate that sediment "moves" out of the SML). The CRS model is also a better suited model to use in the presence of mixed sediments, because if the mixing zone spans 10 years of accumulation the maximum age error is still less than 2 years (Appleby, 1998) . For the multicores, SML thicknesses ranged from 0 cm in SR1707-02MC (although the sediment does appear mixed) to 6 cm in SR1707-07MC. These SML thicknesses are also comparable to values reported in the region (1-4 cm) by Lewis et al. (2002) . Taking the SML thickness per core, and the most recent (post 1970s) sedimentation rates, the mixing zone for PS1410-11MC spans 7 years, while for PS1410-04MC and SR1707-07MC it spans 12 and 13 years, respectively. For SR1707-02MC no SML was detected, but given the mixed appearance in the sediment we can assume mixing might still have occurred. Cores from comparable settings in southern Monterey Bay analyzed by Lewis et al. (2002) had SML thicknesses that ranged from 1 to 3 cm. Using the 3 cm SML thickness for SR1707-02MC the mixed zone would span 12.5 years. Therefore, for all of these cores the maximum age error using the CRS model due to the mixing is still likely only a couple of years as the mixing zones approximate 1 decade of accumulation.
Although the age estimate errors may only be a couple of years, the sedimentary deposits are essentially homogenized over the mixed zone. The sedimentary signal from a specific event will therefore be mixed over a 7-13 year period, where with more time in the mixed zone the likelihood of preserving a distinct sedimentary signal decreases. Recognizing this, we realize that any interpretations of deposits resulting from events (e.g., specific flood or wetter-than-average years) or even interannual variations (e.g., ENSO cyclicity) will be difficult to confidently resolve. Multi-decadal processes (e.g., PDO) however, we feel we should be able to confidently resolve given our age determinations even with the presence of sediment mixing.
Similarly, for the longer core PS1410-08GC the mixing will make it unreasonable to resolve event to yearly scales, and arguably even decadal scales further back in the record. Assuming the 3 cm mixing zone (same as was assumed for SR1707-02MC) and conservatively utilizing the overall average sedimentation rate of 0.08 cm/yr, the mixing zone would span 37.5 years. The mixing in this core therefore, could essentially homogenize the sediment over a 1 to 4 decade time period (using the faster recent sedimentation rate estimate from SR1707-02MC above to provide the minimum time boundary) making resolving decadal processes difficult, but multi-decadal to centennial processes reasonable. Ultimately, for either the longer core PS1410-08GC or the short multi cores we will look to focus only on time periods that exceed these depth/time scales of bioturbation in making interpretations of the sediment record.
Modern Sedimentation
With these age models, we can now look at changes in sedimentation over the past several decades, in particular, changes in sediment delivery to Monterey Bay. Sediment delivery to the bay is overwhelmingly by the three largest rivers (Salinas, Pajaro, and San Lorenzo = 97% of sediment), with the Salinas accounting for 77% of the total supply . The Salinas River is one of the largest rivers in California in terms of sediment supply to the ocean, and the sediment loads can be extreme and episodic. For example, from ∼1930 to 2000 CE the mean annual sediment load in the Salinas River exceeded the overall mean value during only 18 of the 70 years (Farnsworth and Milliman, 2003) . For the San Lorenzo River, 63% of all suspended sediment transport occurred over only 62 total days within the time period from 1936 to 1998 CE, the result of multiple short-lived and infrequent extreme flooding events that occurred once every decade or two (Willis and Griggs, 2003) . This demonstrates that much of the sediment delivery to Monterey Bay occurs in pulses during extreme events. While short-lived and sporadic, these extreme events are significant. The Salinas, along with other California coastal rivers the Eel and Santa Clara, are the only 3 rivers in the United States (from 1950 to 1990) to have a daily sediment load exceed 5 × 10 6 t/day (Farnsworth and Milliman, 2003) .
Elevated discharges within the Salinas, and other California rivers, can transport increased amounts of sand to the ocean, and these extreme events often occur during positive ENSO and PDO climatic periods (Inman and Jenkins, 1999; Farnsworth and Milliman, 2003; Gray et al., 2015a,b) . Therefore, variability in the total sand content within shelf sediment should reflect these forcings, and we can look to this sand content as a proxy for climatic variability. Although focusing on the sand fraction alone is admittedly only a fraction of the complete grain size data we presented above, given the relationship outlined above we feel this is the most relevant and concise proxy to assess sedimentation changes driven by climatic variability. As stated above, while we may not be able to distinguish individual events given the amount of sediment mixing we observed within all the cores, we should be able to distinguish the longer-term, multi-decadal cycles (e.g., PDO) within these sediment records.
In Figure 9A we have combined the sand content from the four multicores, and plotted this data versus time from each core's individual age models. The sand percentages have been standardized after Kirby et al. (2010) , and show the data in standard deviations above or below the mean value for each core. In this way, we can present all the cores on the same scale regardless of the absolute sand content in any core. The data are only presented back to the 1870s, so that there are data from at (Mantua et al., 1997) are shown by the vertical dashed lines, where a red line indicates a transition into a positive PDO phase, and a blue line is a transition into a negative PDO phase. The yellow vertical bar indicates the period of maximum dam construction in California (Willis and Griggs, 2003) , and the black Xs at the top denote the implementation of the 3 largest dams on the Salinas River (Farnsworth and Milliman, 2003) . The gray horizontal bars at the top of the plot show shoreline change results where the width of the bar approximates the period with which the data was averaged, and negative values indicate net erosion (Hapke et al., 2006) . least two cores for every approximate time period. From the plot, we see that prior to the ∼1920s much of the data cluster around the mean (value of 0 on the standardized scale), and generally below the mean (less than average sand in the deposits). From the 1920s through the 1970s the data is substantially below the mean, but after the 1970s sand values are generally above the mean (more sand than average). A five-point running average (black line -all data combined) highlights these overall inter-decadal trends for much of the record.
The sand trends generally follow the broader climate and runoff trends for the area during this time period. The three major PDO shifts in the 20th century are shown in Figure 9 , where red dashed lines indicate a shift to a positive PDO (1925 and 1977 CE) , and the blue dashed line is the shift to a negative PDO in 1947 CE (Mantua et al., 1997) . Monterey Bay in central California is aligned with southern California where positive PDO periods tend to bring increased precipitation, runoff, and river discharge (Inman and Jenkins, 1999; Farnsworth and Milliman, 2003; Warrick and Farnsworth, 2009) . Specifically, fluvial discharge data from the Salinas show the period preceding 1943 CE as being wet, followed by a low-runoff dry period on the Salinas River from 1944 to 1977 CE (Inman and Jenkins, 1999) . After the shift back to a positive PDO in 1977 there was a return to a wet climate with elevated-discharge on the Salinas River (Inman and Jenkins, 1999) . The shelf sand data agrees reasonably well with these shifts, where relatively more sand was deposited on the shelf during the wet/high-discharge periods (1920s-1940s and post-1970s) , with lower sand during the dry/low-runoff period (1940s-1970s) (Figure 9) .
We recognize that there are some discrepancies within these general trends (sand is decreasing following shift to a positive PDO in 1925 CE and increasing following a shift to a negative PDO in 1947 CE), but such discrepancies might be the result of limited samples during these times coupled with age uncertainties due to sediment mixing. For example, for all cores collectively there are only 2 samples in each of the following decades: 1920s, 1940s, and 1950s. There are 3 samples for the 1930s, 4 in the 1960s, and finally 5 in the 1970s. Given this limited temporal coverage decade to decade throughout this period and slower sedimentation rates that increase the inherent age uncertainty from mixing, it is not unreasonable that the variability in the data do not precisely correspond with the exact year for the PDO shift. As mentioned above, we recognize our data limitations in being able to resolve annual and inter-annual events. Such a limitation may be demonstrated by the data not corresponding exactly the specific year that marks the shift in PDO. Yet, at decadal scales the data do reasonably well. From the 1920 CE to 1940 CE the data show higher sand content than from 1940 CE to 1970 CE, periods that approximate the changes in the PDO. Where we do have more data and higher sedimentation rates post-1970 that would reduce age uncertainty due to mixing, the trends are much more consistent following the positive PDO shift in 1977 CE.
Taken overall therefore, the shelf sand data does appear to correspond to climate fluctuations, and this is most apparent when comparing the most recent prolonged dry period (negative PDO, 1940s-1970s) to the recent wet period (positive PDO, 1970s-2000s) . This difference in sand between these two most recent climate periods is significant (p = 0.008). As shown in Table 2 , based on all cores, the average sand content during the last positive PDO period (wet climate) was 29.67 ± 7.34 % as compared to 22.41 ± 7.03% during the preceding cool phase. Therefore, the total sand content in shelf deposits may be a good climate indicator.
Interestingly, the standardized sand values were consistently the highest after the 1970s. This is the only section of the plot where the 5-point moving average is positive, and positive throughout. Given that there were other positive PDO periods throughout the record where the sand was not as high, this might point to a larger environmental shift in later-half of the twentieth century resulting from anthropogenic influences that are seen across a variety of social and environmental metrics (see Steffen et al., 2011 and references therein) . For example, anthropogenic modification to sediment dispersal systems, which have been shown to have had a significant impact on sediment delivery to the coast (Syvitski et al., 2005) .
Dams on coastal rivers for example, can reduce the sediment flux to the ocean. Particularly the coarse sediment (sand and gravel) flux. Dams along coastal rivers in California have reduced sand and gravel discharges to the ocean on average by 25% (Willis and Griggs, 2003) . For the Salinas River specifically, the reduction was 33%, and for the Pajaro and San Lorenzo Rivers the reductions were 6% and 2%, respectively (Willis and Griggs, 2003) . The majority of dams/dam storage capacity was built between 1945 and 1977 CE (Willis and Griggs, 2003) with major dams on the Salinas constructed in 1941 , 1956 , and 1965 CE (Farnsworth and Milliman, 2003 . These time periods are shown on Figure 9 (maximum dam construction = yellow vertical bar, Salinas River dams = black Xs). From this figure we see that following the dam construction the sand content on the shelf increases. In other words, dams are built, the fluvial sand and gravel supply to the ocean is reduced, yet sand increases in deposits along the shelf. The implication of this scenario is that the additional sand supplied to the shelf must be coming from a non-fluvial source.
A possible non-fluvial source for the excess sand is supply from coastal erosion and remobilization of littoral zone sediment. Sea level rise can drive coastal erosion, and according to the Bruun rule (Bruun, 1962) as the shoreline migrates landward the eroded material is transported and deposited offshore. While sea level rise has accelerated over the 20th century (Kemp et al., 2011) , it is not clear that sea level rise alone could explain the observed increase in sand deposited on the shelf. First, there is some debate as to the validity of the Bruun rule in natural settings (e.g., Cooper and Pilkey, 2004) . It has also been noted that this model neglects landward transport of material with shoreline retreat (Rosati et al., 2013) In some cases landward transport has been shown to actually dominate lower in the shoreface profile at the boundary between the upper and lower shoreface, and that offshore transport only dominates higher up in the surf zone (Aagaard and Sørensen, 2012 ). Further, with sea level rise accelerating throughout the century, we would expect the increase in sand to be persistent throughout the century and not just over the past several decades as observed. While global sea level rise has accelerated since the 1990s, this acceleration is actually lower along the Pacific coast of North America due to atmospheric wind patterns (Bromirski et al., 2011) . While sea level rise is likely contributing to coastal erosion, we feel other processes have a greater impact and over the shorter time periods consistent with the observed changes in sedimentation. Both the climatic shifts and dam construction mentioned above can have a dramatic impact on shorelines, particularly in California. California's coastal rivers are dominantly small mountainous rivers which can experience coherence between river floods and energetic ocean conditions (Wheatcroft et al., 1997; Kniskern et al., 2011; Odigie and Warrick, 2017) . In this case, the same storms that bring excess precipitation also bring elevated wave heights and strong currents to the coastal ocean. For example, the atmospheric river storms responsible for the historic flooding in the 1861-1862 winter also breached the sandy barrier fronting Carpinteria marsh leaving behind overwash deposits comparable to deposits resulting from hurricanes and tsunamis (Reynolds et al., 2018) . Additionally, strong El Niño winters that often drive the extreme fluvial discharges can also result in extreme beach and coastal erosion, such as the 1982-1983, 1997-1998, and 2009-2010 El Niño winters (Storlazzi and Griggs, 2000; Sallenger et al., 2002; Allan and Komar, 2006; Barnard et al., 2011; Barnard et al., 2015) .
More recently, the 2015-2016 El Niño winter resulted in unprecedented levels of shoreline retreat due in part to a multiyear drought that preceded this winter that reduced sediment supply to the coast, and the corresponding low precipitation during the event (Barnard et al., 2017) . In this case, the sediment supply to the coast had been previously suppressed, and this El Niño did not bring increased precipitation but rather energetic ocean conditions that resulted in extreme coastal erosion. As dams on coastal rivers also suppresses sediment supply to the coast, a similar set-up may have occurred following the dam construction period from the 1940s-1970s and subsequent climate shift to the positive PDO. The more frequent and intense storms during the positive PDO may have overwhelmed a coastal system that had a sand deficit due dam construction, resulting in accelerated coastal erosion.
This combined dams-climate effect is consistent with our shelf sand observations ( Figure 9A) . Sand increases steadily from the 1940s through much of the 1970s as dams are being constructed, but in the late 1970s the sand increases rapidly following the shift to the positive PDO. Not only is the positive PDO period in the 1980s and 1990s the only time in the record that sand content is consistently greater than the mean, but at times it is 1 standard deviation or more. With dams preventing sediment from reaching the coast during this time, we feel the increased influx of sand must be coming from coastal erosion and littoral sources. Dams prevented sediment from reaching the coast, and when the climate changed to one where storms were more intense and frequent, the result was increased coastal erosion similar to what was observed in a smaller scale during the 2015-2106 El Niño. As the coast eroded, a new supply of sand was transported seaward and deposited along the mid-shelf.
Increased erosion during this period has been documented for Monterey Bay. After the mid 1940s, shorelines throughout the bay eroded at an average rate of −0.6 m/year, 3-times the longterm average shoreline change rate of −0.2 m/year from the mid 1850s to late 1990s (Hapke et al., 2006) . Clearly coastal erosion increased in Monterey Bay in the latter half of the 20th century, although from the shoreline data we cannot specifically discern the effect of combined dams and climate. Yet as coastal erosion is increasing, the mid-shelf deposits are being enriched in sand at the same time. Simultaneously as more sand is being trapped behind dams, it seems likely that the additional shelf sand is coming from coastal sources.
In order to test whether the increase in sand is from coastal erosion, we looked for coastal indicators within the sediment data. We decided to look at the how much littoral-sized sand was within the shelf deposits. With increased coastal erosion, we expect there will be increased littoral sand within the system, and while much of this sand may ultimately end up in the more prominent littoral sinks (e.g., canyons, estuaries, etc.), offshore transport in also a sink for littoral sand (Komar, 1996) . Therefore, we should also see relative increases in the amount of littoral sand escaping the littoral system and being transported across the shelf.
For many locations along the California coast, including Monterey Bay, there is a well-established littoral cutoff diameter. The littoral cutoff diameter is the minimum size threshold for significant quantities of sand to remain within the beach or littoral zone, particles finer than this threshold will be resuspended and transported offshore under relatively normal conditions (Hicks, 1985; Hicks and Inman, 1987; Limber et al., 2008) . For Monterey Bay, the littoral cutoff diameter is 180 µm (Best and Griggs, 1991) , so material coarser than 180 µm is more likely to be retained within beaches throughout Monterey Bay, primarily moving along the coast within the littoral cell.
Using this local littoral cutoff diameter, we developed the littoral sand fraction (LSF), an index that represents the fraction of the total sand component that is larger than the littoral cutoff diameter. To determine the LSF, we took the percentage of sand greater than 180 µm (local littoral cutoff diameter) and divided that by the total sand percentage for the sample. A LSF value of 1 therefore, would represent a sample that is entirely littoral sand, while a value of 0 would have no littoral sand, and either of these values is independent of the total sand content for a given sample. Increases in the LSF throughout the core therefore, would represent an increased contribution from the littoral zone that is likely created through increased erosion/remobilization.
The LSF results are plotted down core for all the cores in Figures 3-7 . For PS1410-04MC (Figure 3I) , the LSF is highest at the base, but is generally consistent through the upper ∼25 cm of the core, fluctuating between ∼0.06 and 0.10. For SR1707-07MC (Figure 4I) , the LSF low throughout, typically near 0, except for a section between 10 and 15 cm where values are high (∼0.10). For PS1410-11MC there are 3 distinct LSF sections within the core ( Figure 5I) . A lower section from the base to ∼26 cm where the LSF is high (>0.06), a middle section from ∼12 to 26 cm where the LSF is low (<0.04), and the upper section above 12 cm where the LSF increases and fluctuates between ∼0.02 and ∼0.06. For SR1707-02MC ( Figure 6I ) the LSF decreases in the lowermost section of the core, but increases from ∼9 cm to the surface. The individual PSD in Figures 3-7 highlight those samples with higher LSF values, where the black arrows denote where the littoral sand section of the distribution is elevated. In many of these representative PSD the littoral sand portion of the plot is often detached from the larger distribution (e.g., Figures 3G, 4G , 5E) suggesting a completely unique population of grains separate from the larger population within the sample.
These LSF data are plotted versus time in Figure 9B . What stands out is that for PS1410-04MC (dark gray triangles) the LSF is steady through time (∼0.08), but for the other cores (light gray symbols) the LSF increases in the latter half of the 20th century. This trend is clearly demonstrated by the 5-point moving average trendline in Figure 9B (this trendline excludes PS1410-04MC) that shows average values of <0.02 from the early 1900s to the late 1960s, followed by an increase to >0.06 through the 1990s. Similar to the total sand data, the inflection point for the LSF occurs near the end of the elevated dam construction period and near the PDO shift in the late 1970s.
From Table 2 , we see that for the LSF, the high erosion period (mid 1940s to late 1990s) is statistically different (p = 0.030) than the earlier data, only when PS1410-04MC is excluded. Interestingly the LSF is not significantly different between climate periods, and the total sand content is not significantly different between the high and low erosion periods whether PS1410-04MC is excluded or not. Therefore, total sand may be a good climate indicator, the LSF may be a good coastal erosion indicator, and these two metrics are seemingly independent.
For this data, however, the LSF is only an erosion indicator when PS1410-04MC is excluded, but this discrepancy may be explained by the location of this core. PS1410-04MC was the only core located outside of Monterey Bay proper along the open coast. This stretch of the coast consists mostly of rocky headlands separated by pocket beaches formed from uplifted marine terraces. By contrast, the coastline within Monterey Bay has a much higher percentage of linear beach and dune systems. These rocky coasts, like where PS1410-04MC was located, are more resistant to erosion than the sandy beaches throughout Monterey Bay. The shoreline change study by Hapke et al. (2006) only focused on sandy beach areas, so there is minimal shoreline change data from the open coast section. Where data are available along this section of the coast south of Point Ano Nuevo, the sediment transport vector for PS1410-04MC , the recent shoreline change data show a mix of slightly accreting to slightly eroding beaches (Hapke et al., 2006) . Whereas within Monterey Bay most of the areas are experiencing shoreline erosion over this most recent period (Hapke et al., 2006) . Additionally, the open coast area proximal to PS1410-04MC is removed from the major rivers in the region. All of these rivers directly empty into Monterey Bay (Figure 1) . Rather, this section of the coast is fed by small creeks, and these creeks are undammed. Therefore, we can think of PS1410-04MC as our control site for watershed modification. Where there have been little to no modifications, coastal erosion is minimal, and the LSF stays consistent through time. Within the bay, in the areas fed by modified rivers, we see a significant change in the period following dam construction that corresponds to increased coastal erosion.
Overall, from these data we conclude that sand delivery to the shelf generally follows climatic cycles, where more sand is delivered during wet periods that correspond to a positive PDO. Following dam construction on the Monterey Bay rivers, the shift to the positive PDO resulted in increased coastal erosion, and more sand supplied from littoral sources likely during the large wave events associated with storms. This new littoral source replaced some of the fluvial sand that was being trapped behind dams. For PS1410-04MC which was less impacted with dams, the total sand still responded to the climate shifts, but the lack of a prominent shift the LSF showed that the relative fluvial versus coastal sand supply remained constant.
Sedimentation Over the Past 1,000 Years
From the modern sedimentation within Monterey Bay, the big takeaway is that we can use the combination of total sand and the LSF to investigate variability in fluvial and coastal (erosional) sediment sources. Subsequently, we can apply these metrics to PS1410-08GC, which spans >1,000 years encompassing the climatic variability of the late Holocene including the Medieval Climate Anomaly (MCA) and the Little Ice Age (LIA), to determine if the patterns we observed within the modern record are consistent over a longer time period. For the MCA and LIA we used the age ranges from Masson-Delmotte et al. (2013) of 1050-650 cal years BP and 500-100 cal years BP, respectively.
In Figure 7I the LSF is plotted along with the total sand content for PS1410-08GC. From the plot, there are sections of relatively constant and low LSF (∼0.05) from ∼81-86 cm, ∼37-68 cm, and ∼1-6 cm. There are also sections where the LSF fluctuates and contains relatively high values (∼0.1-0.4), for example ∼70-81 cm, ∼23-35 cm, and ∼7-19 cm. Based on what we observed within the modern record, we interpret these periods of relatively high and fluctuating LSF values to represent periods of increased sediment supply from coastal erosion, while the periods of relatively constant and low LSF values represent periods of high fluvial supply. In discussing the age model above, we decided to exclude our date from 21 to 24 cm because we felt the age was too old, and likely incorporated older reworked material. From the plot in Figure 7I , we see that this section of the core overlaps with an elevated erosion section based on the LSF data. The near-similar age of the sample from 41 to 44 cm was from a section with low LSF, we would interpret as having limited supply of eroded material. These lithologic characteristics are further support for why we excluded the date at 21-24 cm in favor of the date at 41-44 cm.
Interestingly, the highest LSF values (located ∼70-81 cm in the core) coincided with the lowest total sand, while the highest total sand corresponded to relatively low LSF (∼37-47 cm). This trend is generally consistent throughout the core, where higher total sand corresponds to low LSF, and low total sand corresponds to elevated LSF (with the exception of the surface of the core). These observations are also consistent with our interpretations from the modern period. The high sand/low LSF periods suggest high fluvial supply with limited erosion, i.e., excess sand being delivered primarily from a fluvial sources offsetting erosion. This would suggest a wet climate. By contrast low sand/high LSF suggest that the overall sand supply is low, i.e., the rivers are not providing significant quantities of sand, this likely results in beaches being sand-starved and susceptible to erosion. As a result, what sand is being supplied to the shelf is increasingly being sourced from this erosion. These low sand/high LSF periods therefore suggests a relatively dry climate.
In Figure 10 the sand and LSF data for 08GC are plotted versus time with the MCA and LIA climate periods indicated. From this we see that the generally warmer and drier MCA encompasses the period of low sand/high LSF consistent with low runoff and high coastal erosion. Also, the high sand/low LSF peaks fall within the beginning of the cool and wet LIA period suggesting high fluvial runoff during this time.
While these trends are generally consistent to these larger climate periods, we have also plotted the regional climate fluctuation from nearby Abbott Lake (see location in Figure 1 ) identified by Hiner et al. (2016) . Abbott lake is located within the Salinas River watershed, specifically within the Arroyo Seco watershed, which has the highest runoff rates of all of the Salinas River tributaries (Farnsworth and Milliman, 2003) .
The lake is located ∼60 km to the southeast of the PS1410-08GC coring location, and therefore represents an excellent indicator of regional climate fluctuations that would have directly contributed to sedimentation along the southern Monterey Bay continental shelf.
From the Abbott Lake record, we see that the earliest low runoff period from 920 to 680 cal years BP correlates well with the low sand/high LSF period in PS1410-08GC. A transitional climate period followed where sand increases and the LSF decreases. This is followed by a subsequent dry period from 590 to 510 cal years BP where sand decreases and the LSF increases slightly. The transition to the cooler and wetter LIA is consistent at both Abbott Lake and on the shelf as sand peaks and the LSF is low from 510 to 380 cal years BP. However, the LIA is not consistently wet as Hiner et al. (2016) note from the Abbott Lake record. These similar fluctuations manifest in the shelf record as low sand/high LSF sections are observed during the dry and transitional period from 380 to 240 cal years BP. The LSF decreases during the wet period from 240 to 175 cal years BP, and increases again during the dry period from 175 to 130 cal years BP. Following the LIA sand decreases and the LSF remains relatively high until the dam construction begins in the mid-twentieth century.
In general, we feel these shelf sedimentation characteristics compare well with the regional climate variability. Low runoff, dry periods result in a limited total supply of sand, and Hiner et al. (2016) are shown as the standardized sand content (white circles) and the correponding blue and orange vertical bars. Blue bars ("W") indicate wetter periods, while orange bars ("D") indicate drier periods. (B) The total sand (gray area) and littoral sand fraction (black squares) for PS1410-08GC are plotted vs. time based on the composite age model. The yellow vertical bar depicts the period of maximum dam construction (Willis and Griggs, 2003) .
an elevated contribution from coastal erosion. Again, this is likely because a limited sand supply to the coast due to the limited runoff accelerates erosion during large wave events. It is interesting to note that during these dry periods the LSF is not consistently high, but rather fluctuates between high and low values. Perhaps this reflects a dominantly quiescent period punctuated by periodic large storm events, while the wet periods might be more consistent over time. It is also important to note that the climate characteristics over the past ∼1,000 years (dry = low sand/high LSF, wet = high sand/low LSF) are different from what we have observed over the past several decades. During the most recent positive PDO (wet period), we have high sand and high LSF. Throughout the full >1,000-year record, this was the only instance where both of these metrics were high at the same time. This demonstrates that humans have modified system beyond the natural cyclicity of the past. Further, it might also reflect unprecedented coastal erosion in the region from the combined effect of modified drainage systems, accelerated sea level rise, and more frequent and intense storms due to climate change. The result of all of this is more sand transport offshore from significant erosion of beaches and sandy shorelines.
Broader Perspective and Future Implications
The results from this study demonstrate that Monterey Bay shelf sediments can preserve evidence of environmental variability driven by climate, humans, and the combined effect of climate and humans. It should be noted, however, that this study just focused on one specific location, and thus extrapolating these results to other regions may be difficult. That being said, this study supports the general idea that continental shelf stratigraphy can be a viable paleo-environmental archive similar to other studies that have tied changes in the amount and characteristics of shelf deposits to regional climatic variability (e.g., Hanebuth and Henrich, 2009; Nizou et al., 2010 , Weight et al., 2011 .
This study also demonstrates that coastal erosion can serve as a sediment source for shelf regions, a process that has been recognized in other areas globally. For example, erosion from the Old Huanghe delta in China over the last 100 years has supplied sediment to mid shelf regions in the Yellow Sea and East China Sea at an order of magnitude greater than the supply from the modern Huanghe River (Zhou et al., 2014) . Similarly, an investigation of the Brazos River delta in the Gulf of Mexico showed 20th century abandonment and activation of deltaic lobes (Carlin and Dellapenna, 2015) . Abandonment led to both shoreline erosion and erosion within the subaqueous delta with some of the eroded material being incorporated into the newly activated lobe and a new shelf depocenter (Carlin and Dellapenna, 2015) .
For the Brazos River delta the most recent shift in the depocenter was attributed to the combined effect of drought and watershed modifications (Carlin and Dellapenna, 2015) . This morphologic/stratigraphic change resulting from the combined effect of climate and human modifications is similar to what we observed in Monterey Bay, where the shift in PDO following the dam construction period accentuated the changes in shelf sedimentation. The combination of climate and human activities resulting in stratigraphic change has been observed in other locations along the United States Pacific margin. On the Umpqua River margin off the coast of Oregon, sedimentation increased and fined during the mid-twentieth century interpreted to be due to the combination of intensive timber harvesting and shift in the PDO to a wet hydroclimate phase for the region (Wheatcroft et al., 2013) . Therefore, for both the Umpqua River margin and the Monterey Bay shelf there are detectable stratigraphic changes that resulted from the combined effect of humans and natural processes.
Looking toward the future, we expect this sedimentation regime to persist provided that dams remain in place along coastal rivers and coastal erosion remains elevated as a result. As fluvial sediment supplies remain trapped behind dams, storms will likely continue to erode shoreline with more frequent/intense storms during wet periods, and less frequent/intense storms during dry periods (but storms still capable of causing erosion). Yet, there is an increasing push to remove dams along rivers recently, as dam removals have increased exponentially since the 1970s (O'Connor et al., 2015) . Studies on the impacts of dam removal have shown that major responses of the fluvial system following dam removal were relatively short-lived, as the system returned to a more natural state within a couple of years (e.g., East et al., 2018) . Therefore, with dam removal there is the potential for a relatively rapid shift back to sedimentation that resembles what we have observed over the past ∼1,000 years rather than the past several decades.
CONCLUSION
In this study, we investigated shelf sedimentation within Monterey Bay over decadal and centennial time scales, distinguishing sediment sources from both rivers and coastal erosion. The results demonstrated that during dry periods, relatively little sand was transported to the shelf from rivers, and more was sourced from coastal erosion. Conversely, during wet periods more sand was transported to the shelf overall, primarily from rivers, rather than coastal erosion.
These characteristics throughout the past 1,000 years reflect how coastal erosion can increase when fluvial sediment supply is limited during a dry climate period. The data also showed that dam construction on coastal rivers also increased coastal erosion, and the transport of littoral sediment offshore. The combined effect of dams and a shift to a wetter climate, however, resulted in both increases in littoral and total sand transport to the shelf. These most recent deposits represent an unprecedented shift in shelf sedimentation that is unlike any sedimentary characteristics observed over the past >1,000 years. This change is likely the result of accelerated coastal erosion in region from a combination of human modifications, sea level rise, and climate change. While this study only focused on one location, these results are aligned with other studies that show coastal erosion providing sediment to other shelf depocenters, and studies that observed stratigraphic change resulting from the combination of human activities and natural processes. Therefore, this study adds to our understanding that shelf sediment records can reflect climatic variability over centennial time scales, and that over the past several decades shelf sedimentation has changed in response to human activities in the watershed and the coastal zone.
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